
TreeStuff Aerial Rescue Rally by Kask
Scenario 2 - Petree

Treestuff.com/Rescue-Rally      |        Watch The Rescue Here: https://youtu.be/zS1QUElcrDY

Category Score
( X / 5 ) Notes & Commentary from Officials

Site assessment and 
creation of plan 3.0

Hard to hear the ems call and their plan   |      Good call to 911   |      Cursory tree assessment.  Friction saver not 
mentioned. Did not hear plan communicated.  Couldn't hear all of 911 call, but sounded thorough.    |      Audio made it 
hard to get detail, but it didn't seem like there was much communicated.   |      good assessment of the scene and tree 
and from what i can hear the call to 911 was good but it was hard to hear   |      

Contacted emergency 
services; quality of 

explanation and info 
provided

3.6

Efficiency, speed, and 
safety 3.4 Ascending was slow and seemed to tire out the rescuers   |      Good team work installing lines   |      Moving rope ascent, 

but efficient with quick throwline installs.  Team comms. Cursory casualty comms. Chainsaw mentioned, lowered to 
ground.   |      Good communication with team and injured.   |      good ascent but the climbers didn't assess the situation 
while ascending at all   |      

Continued inspection and 
assessment 2.6

Identification of hazards 2.6 Didn’t really communicate hazards   |      Only electrical hazards were assessed.   |      Did not see if friction saver was 
secured.  Secured and lowered chainsaw.   |      Lowering the chain saw wasted time, it should have been dropped.   |      
good job removing the chainsaw but second climber isnt using eye protection and has his lanyard on the upper D rings 
but the lanyard is above his shoulders.   |      

Method and execution of 
mitigation 2.4

Assessment of casualty 
situation 2.2

They just yanked her ankle out of the union! No attention or effort made to help make that transition better for the 
patient   |      Good job getting rid of the chainsaw. Good control of the injured leg but little else is said about the victims 
other injuries or condition   |      Jostling casualty.  Cursory assessment, no comms to ground regarding casualty.  Two 
climbers supporting casualty.  Supporting ankle.  Lanyard around neck.   |      No real assessment of the injured.   |      no 
assessment prior to moving patient, no securing of patient while moving them.   |      

Administration of first aid 
& assessing of urgency 2.4

Adequate and appropriate 
stabilization of casualty for 

transport
2.6

Choice of system and 
technical execution of 
casualty support/tie in

3.4
Not much thought out into patient comfort. And it was slow   |      A lot was put into victim care during descent.   |      
Good teamwork between climbers. Green climber's lanyard around casualty's neck.  Mostly smooth descent   |      
Mostly focused on speed.   |      Loved the two climber descent, very smooth and good control of the injury, however I 
dont see the need to bring this climber down prior to EMS arrival, why not wait in the tree with the victim until they arrive 
and can provide assistance.   |      Quality of transport for the 

casualty 3.0

Quality of transition from 
suspension to injury 

appropriate position on 
ground

2.6 No real transition to EMS and she wasn’t put in position for any kind of suspension trauma. Should have elevated her 
ankle   |      With a litter right there on site I would have scored higher if they had lowered the victim right on to it.   |      
Support provided, head elevated upon landing.  Site organized.  No EMS on site.  No EMS comms after initial 911 call.   |      
No communication with EMS and scene was a bit cluttered with ropes and gear.   |      No ems on scene so no transfer of 
care or how to land them   |      

Care of site, scene, and 
equipment 3.2

Transition of care to EMS 2.0

Communicating the plan 3.0
The patient stopped talking but no one ever said she went unconscious. Their communication was poor and often very 
quiet   |      They really only reassured the victim and little was said about their actual condition.   |      Good teamwork.  
Little to no comms regarding casualty.   |      Not that much detail provided to EMS   |      Good communication with the 
team but no communication with EMS because they werent on scene   |      

Communicating the 
hazards 3.2

Communicating with, for, 
and about the casualty 2.2

Reaction 3.8
Overall pretty realistic. Just seemed like they stopped communicating half way through   |      felt rehearsed   |      Good, 
but casualty role play could have been ongoing.  No EMS on site.   |      Pretty realistic!   |      Great voice acting and 
seemed very real   |      

Planning 3.6

Overall Realism 3.6
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